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June 27, 2016 

 

Global Reach Services Solutions, Ltd  

Richmond, B.C. 

#208011121 Horseshoe Way 

V7A 5G7 

 

Dear Mr. Jeff Moss – and to all media: 

On behalf of Variety Village, I am pleased to partner with your company for the distribution of the Gold 

Hearts we have at our facility. In discussions with Anthony Carr, I understand Variety Village will provide 

you the Hearts and you will distribute them as you see fit. 

I am happy to offer you our support and allow Global Reach Services Solutions, Ltd. to use the Variety 

Village and Variety Club logos and name in its marketing efforts for this purpose. 

We are glad to have a working partner that shares our mission to transform lives through inclusive 

physical activity and education for every phase of life. 

And so I am both delighted and pleased to announce that psychic entertainer Anthony Carr, “The 

World’s Most Documented Psychic!”, has decided to lend his support to Variety – The Children’s Charity, 

for the betterment and protection of disabled children and abused children, globally. 

With his roots in show business (Conklin Shows/American Shows) where his parents performed as 

professional high divers, he is a natural spokesperson (barker, ringmaster); and since Variety’s theme 

was and is circus and showbiz based, this dovetails nicely. 

Anthony is also an accomplished saxophone player who has worked with the likes of Ben E. King (of 

“Stand By Me” fame), Otis Redding, Rompin’ Ronnie Hawkins and Bobby Curtola. He is a world-wide TV 

and radio performer and an internationally syndicated columnist (Hands of Destiny), a journalist, an 

author (three books on the arcane sciences) and an Order of Canada nominee, not to mention a 

“character” to the nth degree! 

For over a half century he has read the palms and fortunes of both the crowned heads of European and 

Hollywood royalty – including Mikhail Gorbachev, Queen Juliana of the Netherlands, Lady Iris 

Mountbatten (Queen Elizabeth’s cousin), Lord and Lady Coventry, Countess DeSalaga (descendant of 

Vlad the Impaler – Dracula!), Baroness von Vittorach and most of the movie icons including Lillian Gish, 

Richard Burton, Elizabeth Taylor, Sylvester Stallone, “shock-jock” Howard Stern – and jazz greats Ella 

Fitzgerald, Duke Ellington, Count Basie, et al. 

Again, let me say how pleased I am that Anthony has approached Variety with this idea of helping 

children using our Gold Hearts as the center of his project. We wish him and Global Reach the very best 

of luck! 

If you require further information from me, please don’t hesitate to a call or email. I look forward to 

working in partnership. 

 

Regards, 

 

Karen Stintz 

President and CEO 

Variety Village 

416-699-7167 x 227 

kstintz@varietyvillage.on.ca  


